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On this day in 1837 John Deere creates the first steel plough. He made his first plow
out of an old blade saw.

SkillsUSA MACTEC Chapter President
Brock Markway Wins Officer Position

Submitted by Mrs. Bobbi Jo Linn
SkillsUSA Lead Adviser

Attending the statewide SkillsUSA
competition in Linn, Missouri on April
4-6, 2019, MHS junior Brock Markway
campaigned to become a State Officer against ten students from several
Missouri regions. Brock’s competitive
persistence awarded an officer title a
a trip to Louisville, Kentucky in midJune to SkillsUSa National Conference
where he learn his placement for the
2019-2020 academic school year. His
eligibility for officer positions includes
State President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer, Reporter, Historian,
and Parliamentarian. In light of Brocks
accomplishment, our Macon Area Career and Technical Center (MACTEC)
SkillsUSA Vice President Gracie Teeple
alongside other chapter members
contributed their support by campaigning on his behalf and designing
and creating campaign material. As a
result, their teamwork and collaborative
assistance gave Brock the edge to earn
this critical position.
Joey Baker, State Director, SkillsUSA
Missouri gave a radiant congratulation
for Brock’s accomplishment in winning
a state officer position. “SkillsUSA Missouri is honored to have Brock Markway serve on our student leadership
team for the 2019-2020 school year!
SkillsUSA Missouri state officers serve
as ambassadors for the nearly 12,000
members of our organization and for
Career & Technical Education in the
state of Missouri. State Officer’s travel
the state and country meeting with
business & industry and government
leaders, training students in workplace
and personal skill development, and
serving as advocates for the Skilled
Trades in Missouri.”
“What I look forward to most is being
allowed to show my abilities as a leader,
while also becoming close to the other
SkillsUSA Missouri State Officers,”
explained Brock Markway. “I am also
extremely proud to be representing
Macon County, and our SkillsUSA
Chapter.”
SkillsUSA is a national association
serving educators, secondary, and
post-secondary students who are
preparing for professions in specialized, technical, service, administrative,
and health, as well as getting ready for
continued education. Formerly known

as the Vocational Industrial Clubs of
America (VICA), SkillsUSA includes
an excess of 300,000 students and advisory consultants on average that join
the program annually. The organization is sorted out into more than 17,000
regions which touches all 52 state
and territorial affiliations. Likewise in
Missouri, there are currently 95 schools
that take an interest and participate in
SkillsUSA MIssouri, and among them,
our MACTEC chapter has growth to 53
members in 2018-19. Chapter adviser
Bobbi Jo Linn states, “As a new advisor
I am excited to see the opportunities
having a state officer will bring to our
chapter. Brock has been a great advocate for member growth and involvement. We are planning a number of
events for the 2019-2020 school year
to both challenge students and raise
awareness with our community.”
SkillsUSA is providing positive vocational pathways though competition
by encouraging students to promote
their strongest talents, knowledge, and
exemplify career readiness. Many of
the classes at MACTEC are associated with SkillsUSA and enjoy working
with community members and local
business on student based projects.
Graphic Design and Printing, Computer Programing, Heath Occupations,
Early Childhood Development, Building Trades, Industrial Welding, and
Automotive Tech are all participating
programs. Please support our local
MACTEC students in various events,
presentations, and fundraisers throughout the year. Our events can be seen on
our facebook page SkillsUSA Macon,
MO Chapter.
Congratulations to Brock Markway
and the SkillsUSA MACTEC chapter
for all of your accomplishments and
hard work. Go Tigers!

La Plata Citizen Comments Needed at Public Hearing

La Plata Citizen Comments Needed at
Public Hearing on May 14th
For the past few months, the City of
La Plata has been working with Cindy
Hultz of Mark Twain Regional Council
of Governments and David Ausmus
who is an engineer with Howe Company LLC developing a PER (Preliminary
Engineering Report) for the purpose
of obtaining CDBG funds for the
improvement of our downtown streets
and drainage issues.
Several months ago, the City successfully completed the LMI (Low to
Moderate Income) survey process with
the cooperation of many of our local
citizens who submitted the surveys.
After the surveys were tabulated the
City of La Plata was deemed to qualify under the low to moderate income
guidelines.
The City is once again asking that
the citizens become involved in the
May 14th public hearing by presenting
comments regarding the need for the
City to receive CDBG grant funds to
improve the streets around the square
as well as to correct drainage issues that
occur each time we have significant
rainfall.
The City of La Plata will hold a public
hearing on May 14, 2019 at 5:30 p.m.
at the Council Chambers to discuss the
city’s submission of an application for
the fiscal year 2019 Community Betterment Block Grant (CDBG) program.
The city is interested in obtaining all
citizens’ input on community development needs with the city. As part of the
hearing process citizens will be asked

to verbally assist in the completion of
a Needs Assessment document. The
document will detail what the residents
feel are the strengths and weaknesses
of the city. The city needs as much
local participation as possible in order
to reflect the true desires of the city as
a whole, as well as comments relating
to the proposed project application.
The State has established a maximum
application request for each funding
category. Activities that are eligible for
funding include the improvement of
public works, public facilities, housing
rehabilitation, and others allowed by
law. At least 51% of the funds must
be used to benefit low-and-moderate
income persons. No displacement of
persons will be proposed.
The City is proposing to submit an
application for street improvements.
The total project cost is estimated
at $569,172. The City will be seeking a CDBG grant in the amount of
$495,682. The City will provide $61,440
in cash and $12,050 in in kind match.
All citizens are encouraged to attend
in order to comment on the proposed
activities.
For more information on the proposed
project, contact City Clerk Bobbie
Jacques at 660-332-7166.
I appreciate the participation of the
citizens that filled out the LMI surveys
and look forward to having several
community members present for the
public hearing on May 14th. Thank you
for your continued community support.
-Mayor Lois Bragg

Soil & Water
Conservation
District Cotent Held
The Macon County Soil & Water Conservation District held their 2019 Annual Meeting on March 26, 2019 where
poster contest participants received
awards. There were seven schools
and over 300 students participating in
this year’s poster contest. There were
two divisions – Junior Division, 4th &
5th grades and Senior Division, 6th &
7th grades. The theme for this year’s
poster Contest was “Life in the Soil:
Dig Deeper”. This theme emphasizes
the important of soil and how it affects
all mankind, animals and our environment. Things such as plants and trees
grow in soil, houses and schools are
built on soil, food is grown in soil and
many other things we use depend on
soil.

2019 Best in School Junior Division
L-R: Bella Baker, Atlanta C-3; Emmalee
Carroll, Homeschool; Claire NeriniDarr, Macon County R-1; Alexis Jones,
Macon County R-IV; Jovie Llewellyn,
Tri-County Christian. Not Pictured:
Jezlyn Ford, Callao C-8 and Madison
Carvajal, LaPlata R-2.

2019 Best in School Senior Division
L-R: Bailey Watson, Atlanta C-3; Jessie
Holman, Callao C-8; Emery Sawyer,
Homeschool; Bryn Buescher, LaPlata
R-2; Brailey Tawney, Macon County
R-1; Gabe Gall, Macon County R-IV;
Hailey Ritchie, Tri-County Christian.

2019 Macon County Winners Junior
Division L-R: 1st Place: Alexis Jones,
Macon County R-IV; 2nd Place-Jovie
Llewellyn, Tri-County Christian;
3rd Place-Lucas Dorrell, Tri-County
Christian; 4th Place-Laina Bell, Macon
County R-IV.

2019 Macon County Winners Senior
Division L-R: 1st Place-Hailey Ritchie,
Tri-County Christian; 2nd Place-Emery
Sawyer, Homeschooled; 3rd Place Bryn Buescher, La Plata R-2; 4th PlaceMcKaylynn Marsh, Homeschool.
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Siepel Receives Missouri Youth
in Agriculture Scholarship

Rotary Club Shoe Caravan to Make
21 Stops Across North Missouri

What: Rotary District 6040’s annual
shoe caravan will drive through North
Missouri to pick up new shoes collected
by its 13 Rotary Clubs in Kansas City
and surrounding counties. The shoes
will be delivered to vulnerable children
by nonprofit program Buckner Shoes
for Orphan Souls.
Over the past 30 days, donations of
new shoes and socks for children and
teens were collected by the clubs within
their local communities. The Rotary
shoe caravan will include a 53’ tractor
trailer and will make 21 stops over the
course of four days. The final two stops,
St. Joseph and Cameron, will include
celebratory parties.
This is the 18th year Rotary District
6040 has held its collection drive for
Buckner Shoes for Orphan Souls; it is
Macon FFA member RebeKah Seipel receives the Missouri Youth in Agriculture
the 10th year for the caravan.
Scholarship for $1,500 from Youth in Agriculture Committee members during
Who: Rotary International is a globthe 91st Missouri FFA Convention in Columbia, April 25-26, 2019. Pictured with
Seipel, from left: Wendy Loges, Missouri State Fair Foundation Executive Director; al network of 1.2 million neighbors,
Wayne Yokeley, Superintendent of Youth in Agriculture; and Mark Wolfe, Missouri friends, leaders, and problem-solvers
who see a world where people unite and
State Fair Commissioner.
take action to create lasting change –
The Missouri FFA has 25,375 members representing 347 chapters. The national
organization has more than 669,000 members representing 8,630 chapters in all 50 across the globe, in their communities,
and in them. For more information,
states, Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands.
visit Rotary.org. To view Rotary District
The FFA makes a positive difference in the lives of students by developing their
potential for premier leadership, personal growth and career success through agri- 6040’s district map, click here.
Buckner Shoes for Orphan Souls®, the
cultural education.
largest humanitarian aid project of
Buckner International, provides new
shoes and socks to orphans and vulnerable children in the United States

and throughout the world. Since 1999,
Buckner Shoes has collected and distributed nearly 4 million pairs of new
shoes, serving children in more than 80
countries. Thirty percent of the shoes
benefit children living in the U.S. For
more information about organizing a
shoe drive and volunteer opportunities,
call toll-free 1-866-774-SHOE or visitBuckner.org/Shoes.

Macon County Called on to Help
Stamp Out Hunger

Macon County residents will have
the chance to donate food by leaving it
for the mail carriers on Saturday, May
11, as part of the National Association
of Letter Carriers’ Stamp Out Hunger
event.
In cooperation with The Food Bank
for Central & Northeast Missouri,
mail carriers in Macon County will be
collecting donations as they make their

deliveries. Non-perishable food, as well
as monetary donations, can be placed
outside the morning of the event to
be picked up. Monetary gifts may be
mailed, placed food bags or left in the
mailbox.
All donations will be used locally,
distributed to the pantries, soup kitchens and other partner agencies around
Macon.
Bags and envelopes will be delivered
to homes during the week before the
event, but residents may use other bags
or boxes.
Last year, Macon County residents donated 4,682 pounds of food and $1,747.
The items most needed are peanut
butter, canned meat, canned fruit and
vegetables, whole-grain cereal, rice,
beans and boxed meal helpers. Please
do not donate frozen, homemade or
home-canned foods.
The Food Bank, a nonprofit organization fighting food insecurity in 32 counties across Central and Northeast Missouri, is able to purchase $210 worth of
groceries with every $10 donated.

Legion Riders Meet in Huntsville

A colonoscopy can do more than just detect colon cancer. It can actually help prevent it.
Colorectal cancer is a leading cause of cancer death in the United States. Statistics show
that a regular screening is one of the most effective ways to reduce your risk of colorectal
cancer.* Regular screenings can:

Saturday, April 6, 2019, high noon, the North Missouri American Legion Riders Chapter 57, met at the
Huntsville, Missouri Don’s Restaurant. Ride Captain
Wayne Kitchen presented the ride route for the June
8th Chapter 57 Legacy Ride starting 10 am at Bevier Cody Cole Gun Shop. The 168 mile ride will end
at the Bevier Campground with auction, gun raffle,
patriotic embroidered wall hanging, and a pulled pork
meal. All type of vehicles are welcome to participate
in the poker run, through central Missouri. PHOTO:
Linda Maddox, standing, gives Chapter 57 Legion
Rider’s membership report.

• Often find colorectal cancer early when it might be easier to treat.
• Prevent colorectal cancer by removing polyps before they become cancerous.
At Moberly Gastroenterology, we can help.

If coverage is a concern, ask about special pricing.
For more information about our digestive care services, visit
MoberlyColonoscopySpecialists.com or, to schedule your colonoscopy,
call 660-235-3979.

15 Years
Experience

1513 Union Ave., Suite 1500

OVER 45?

D-G
BUILDERS

FREE
Estimates

Pole Buildings - Horse Barns - Cattle Sheds
Garages - Additions - Roofing & Sliding
Quality- Professional Workmanship
Satisfation & Affordable Rates is our
#1 Priority!

DavID GInGERIch, Macon Mo
660.346.9433

IT MAY BE TIME FOR A COLONOSCOPY.

AARP Annual

at the Wal Mart
May 18th 2019
Starts at 8:00am
Process will go to
the Macon County
Ministry of Macon

Turning 65? Medicare Questions?
We Have Medicare Answers!
Help is only a phone call away
Chris Nelson - Renee Rudkin
Kim Souther - Kallie Baker

*Cancer.org – The American Cancer Society recommends people at average risk of colorectal cancer begin screening at age 45. Talk with your doctor
about your own health and your family history so that you can choose the best screening plan for you. Check with your insurance provider to confirm
coverage for a screening colonoscopy.

106003_MOBE_Colonoscopy_6_96x10c.indd 1
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Black Diamond Jubilee
The redbud trees are in full bloom and the mushrooms are popping up – spring has sprung! Black Diamond Jubilee kicking off on April 13th was the one
and only Duke Mason, the little GAINT. As always, he
greatly entertained the capacity crowd. If you had the
chance to see Duke, he’ll be back at the show July 13th
and if you have, I know you’ll want to see this great
act again.
On April 27th Dave Perryman performed for the first
time at the Jubilee. Dave is from Conway, MO and he’s
the best friend a county song could have. Thanks for
the great job Dave!
Coming up in May will be Josh Daniels from Grant
City, MO on the 11th. Josh is a young fellow that

really belts out a true country song – and I might
add – a classy dresser! Elijah Chastain will be here on
May 25th. Elijah is a fine county singer and tremdous
guitar picker. He also writes some of his own songs
don’t miss this act!
A peek into June: June 8 – The Nelson Family
June 22 – Johnny Hudson & Bart O’Neal
Mark your calendars for these great shows and come
out and be a part of our show.
You can follow us on Facebook plus we have ads in
the Journal in Macon, The Linn Co Leader, The Ad
Finder and The Nemo Trader. See you at the next
show and as always thanks for listening and remember to always keep it county!

Macon Electric Foundation Awards Grant to
Macon Downtown Association

The Macon Electric
Foundation awarded
the Mainstreet Macon
Downtown Association
with a grant for $500 to
purchase planters and
supplies for the beautification of downtown
Macon. The Foundation’s
community grants are
funded through Operation Round Up, where
MEC members and
PWSD of Macon County customers can elect
to have their bills each
month rounded up to the
next dollar. The proceeds
are used to benefit area
non-profits through a system of quarterly grants,
awarded by the Foundation’s volunteer board of directors.
“The Macon Electric Foundation board’s goal is to
make a difference in the communities that we serve,”
stated Mike Nelson, Macon Electric Foundation board
president. “The Foundation recognizes the importance of promoting economic health and development
of downtown Macon.”
MEC members and PWSD customers can help give
back to their communities by signing up for Operation Round Up. Members can register online at www.
maconelectric.com/operation-round-up, or contact
the office at (660) 385-3157.
“This grant opportunity would not be possible without the generosity of the MEC members and PWSD
customers who have signed up to participate in Operation Round Up,” stated Nelson. “If you would like
to be a part of this group and help give back to our
communities, please contact MEC to sign up today.”
This particular grant was a unique one, because the
funds went to assist with another MEC project: Co-

Macon Electric
Cooperative Reminds
the Public to Practice
Electrical Safety

In May, electric cooperatives across the country
promote safety awareness to coincide with National
Electrical Safety Month. Every year, thousands of accidents occur due to shock hazards and Macon Electric
Cooperative is committed to educating the public
about potential electrical dangers in the home.
Many home fires occur when electrical equipment is
outdated or improperly used. In 2018, 1,345,500 fires
were reported in the U.S., a 3.4% increase from 2017,
according to the National Fire Protection Association
(NFPA).
“It is critical that the public understands their home’s
electrical system and the safety concerns associated
with it,” explains Dan Ulhorn, MEC Safety and Training Coordinator. “At MEC, we also promote outdoor
electrical safety and how to stay safe around powerlines, both above and below ground.”
“MEC strives to be a leader in raising awareness of
the importance of electrical safety by offering youth
and community safety demonstrations,” states Allie
Bennett, MEC Marking and Communications Manager. “Through electrical safety awareness and education,
we can all play a part in preventing electrical hazards
and injuries in the future.”

Heartland Headlines
The Heartland community has enjoyed a long visit from
Dr. Jordan and Courtney Palmer and their children during
the month of May. Both Dr. Palmer and Courtney grew up
here and graduated from Heartland Christian Academy.
Courtney went on to graduate from Heartland Christian
College and attend Liberty University. Dr. Palmer attended
Truman State University and AT Still University, eventually
ops in Action. Co-ops in Action is a program that is
graduating as an Osteopathic physician. They currently
organized by MEC and Chariton Valley, where the
make their home in Casper, Wyoming, where Dr. Palmer is
two cooperatives work together to complete projects
a medical resident in family practice.
in the communities they serve. MEC and CV selected
This month, Dr. Palmer did some resident rotations with
this work project for the beautification of Downtown Dr. Wendell Nickerson in the Shelbina, Missouri, and Clinic
Macon and the project was completed on May 1. Co- with Dr. Justin Puckett in Kirksville. Dr. Palmer is also acops in Action is a non-monetary program, where the tive in the Missouri Association of Osteopathic Physicians.
employees simply help to complete a project in the
While in Missouri, he attended several board meetings with
community. This program and a Foundation grant
that organization. He also took part in some visits to the
work well together, because the group would have
state capital and in the state convention in Branson.
the possibility of obtaining the funding, as well as the
Anytime they drop in at Heartland, the Palmers both
labor to complete the job.
step back into their roles on the church worship team. It
Organizations can apply for a Macon Electric Founda- was such a treat to have them for this extended period. We
tion grant by submitting an application to the Macon will miss the Palmer family deeply when they return to
Electric Cooperative office prior to the due date for
Wyoming this week. However, we are counting down the
each quarter. The 2019 second quarter applications
months until residency ends and they transplant back home
are due on June 28. Interested organizations can visit
to Missouri. We pray this coming year will be fruitful and
MEC’s website for more information: www.maconblessed for all four of them.

electric.com/macon-electric-foundation.

Shelbina Chapter #159 OES

Shelbina Chapter #159 OES held a stated meeting
April 24, 2019 with 26 members and guests present. Chapter was opened in regular form with WM,
Linda Sorrell presiding. Other officers present were
Bob Proper, WP; Linda Cullifer, AM; Jim Sorrell, AP;
Lois Turner, Secy.; Ruth Ann Dixson, Treas; Nancy
Thorndyke, Cond; Jerry Bridges, A. Cond. Pro Tem;
Linda Specie, Chaplain Pro Tem; Dorothy Shoemyer, Marshal; Joyce Smith, Organist Pro Tem; Leslie
Rosenkrans, Adah; Edra Beach, Ruth Pro Tem; Marie
Wells, Esther Pro Tem; Mary Ellen Parsons, Martha
Pro Tem: Judy Mesmer, Electa, Charles Rosenkrans,
Warder and Jack Carothers, Sentinel. All present repeated the Pledge of Allegiance and sang the National
Anthem.
Distinguished members introduced were Carla
Shoenborn, DDGM of the 6th Dist., and Ron Kribbs,
Grand Representative of Rhode Island and Francis
Wells, Grand Representative of Delaware. Other
guests introduced were Worthy Matrons Wanda Luntford, Cairo #180 and Mary Ellen Parsons, Lighthouse
#194. Past Matrons were Marie Wells, Jerry Bridges,
and Anice Renner, all of Lighthouse #194, Edra Beach,
Matilda #411 of Edina, Linda Specie, Cairo #180 and
Joyce Smith, Jacksonville #170 dual with Cairo #180.
Other members were Shirley Kolthoff, Lighthouse
#194 and Sarah Faiola and JoAnn Robuck of Cairo
#180.
Minutes were read and approved. As this evening
was the Official Visit of the DDGM, all phases of ritualistic work was exemplified.
The charter was draped in memory of Elmer S. Howell, Jr. with a moment of silent prayer.
He had been a member for almost 55 years. Elmer
was initiated into Censer #50 of Macon on May 23,
1964.
An invitation was read from Jacksonville #170 for
Friendship Night on July 17 and Kirksville #184 for
the Official Visit of the DDGM on June 10. A thank
you note was read from the Paris High School Senior
Class of 2019.
Members were reminded that Go-to-Church Sunday
will be May 5 at Mt. Zion Baptist Church at 10:30
and members will meet at the Fest Hall in Bethel for

3A

lunch.
Linda Cullifer, Lois Turner and Susie Spencer volunteered at the Blood Mobile April 18. A birthday was
observed by Joyce Smith.
Carla Schoenborn, DDGM of the 6th Dist. reminded members that the WGM’s Official Inspection will
be May 31 at Lighthouse #194 and passed out worksheets.
Chapter closed in regular form. Prior to the meeting,
a carry in dinner of fried chicken and ham, vegetables,
salads and desserts was enjoyed by all attending. Refreshment committee for May 8 will be Dorothy and
Robert Shoemyer and Juanita Orr.

AUCTIONS

REAL ESTATE & PERSONAL PROPERTY AUCTION

Thursday, May 9th at 5:00pm
State Hwy. PP • Macon, MO
Seller: John Clema
Directions: Watch For Signs Day Of Sale.
Real Estate Description: 3 bedroom, 1 bath two story farm house
with hardwood floors throughout.
Includes a 25X20 detached garage
with blacktop frontage, concrete bbq
area and a continued metal fence corral. 3+/- acres with large mature trees. A very peaceful setting.
Terms: 10% Down Day Of Sale With Remainder Due At Closing.
To View Home:
Call Scotty’s Auction Service At 573-356-4405

Scotty Kuntz 573-356-4405

Michael Cunningham 660-651-2288 • Paxton Pittman 918-316-7500

ESTATE COIN AUCTION

This will be the first of two outstanding coin auctions to be held
at Christy’s Auction Barn in La Plata, MO on

SATURDAY, MAY 11TH, 2019 @ 10:30 A.M.

Doors will open at 8:30 a.m. on the day of the auction for a showing
Offering for auction approximately 250+ lots

The following is a summary of the coins to be offered for auction: Over 600 Indian cents – over 4,000
wheat cents – over 1,000 mercury dimes – over 1,000 silver quarters – over 300 half dollars – near full
set of Morgan silver dollars – gold Eagle $20 coins 1873, 1883-S, 1897-S, set of 1986 1/10, ¼, ½, & 1
ounce - SET OF ANGEL GOLD COINS 1/20, 1/10, ¼, ½, & 1 OUNCE (ONLY 5,000 SETS MADE) –
Canadian gold 1/20 ounce – over 30 proof Eagles - & lots of other silver dollars.

See complete listing by lot numbers on our Facebook page or website.
List may also be obtained at the auction barn and will be available the day of
the auction.

AUCTIONS

REAL ESTATE & PERSONAL PROPERTY AUCTION
Saturday, May 11, 2019 at 10:00am
24159 State Hwy. 3 • Callao, MO

Sellers: David & Joanne Morton
Directions: From US 36 and Hwy 3, take the MO-3 exit towards
Callao/Kaseyville. Turn left onto MO-3 north for 6 miles. Auction will be on the west side of the blacktop. Watch for signs.
Real Estate: 2 bedroom/1 bath metal sided home with 3+/acres-includes very nice 32X48 metal building with 16X26 lean
to with concrete insulated floor, electric, early 1900’s live stock
barn that is fully functional with air conditioned stalls, automatic waters, blacktop frontage.THIS IS THE PERFECT HOBBY
FARM FOR HORSES, SHOW STOCK AND MORE
*Terms & Conditions: 10% day of auction with balance due
at closing.
To view home contact:
Scotty’s Auction Service @ 573-356-4405
Lawn & Garden/Mowers/Tools: Arctic Cat 500 4WD 4 wheeler with dump bed-very nice machine! Craftsman 26HP 54” deck
hydrostat riding lawn mower, Craftsman rear tine tiller, compound miter saw, acetylene torch outfit, Hitachi pancake compressor, miscellaneous hand tools, Craftsman wrenches, tool
chest, Earthway garden seeder, 110 window a/c unit, 220 window a/c unit, long handled tools, propane salamander heater, assorted lumber, Dauser hydraulic driven loader post hole digger,
12” auger & 16” auger with extensions, ATV sprayer, Circuiteer
hot blower-dryer, grade 100 chains.
Guns: Winchester Mod 1885 270 win hex barrel with 3X9
Nikon scope, Winchester Mod 1885 45-70 cal hex barrel, Winchester Mod 1885 low wall 22 war only hex barrel, Remington
Mod 700 30-06 with 3X9 Nikon scope, Winchester Mod 70 3006 with 3X9 Nikon scope, Browning 410 3” pump, Marlin 336c
micro groove barrel 30/30 limited hex barrel, Marlin Mod 1894
45 colt limited edition (1 of 1500), Marlin Mod 1895 LTD 45/70
Govt limited edition (1 of 1500). Winchester Mod 9422 XTR
22 S-L-LR Browning Mod 53 cal 32-20 win, Winchester Mod
1894 30-30 hex barrel thumb safety, Stoeger 45 colt lever action
with hex barrel long rifle, Stoeger 45 colt hex barrel sportsman,
Winchester Mod 1873 45 colt carbine, Stoeger 45/70 hex barrel sporting 26”, Chiappa 45/70, Henry 22 with hex barrel 3X9
Tasco scope, Henry 30-30 hex barrel, Henry 45 colt hex barrel,
Stoeger Mod 66 45 colt sporting rifle, Winchester Uberti 45 colt
Mod 66, Stoeger Uberti 45 colt, GSG 1911 22LR HV, assorted
gun accessories, H & R 20 gauge single shot, 16 hole double
door gun cabinet, Roll-A-Round hard sided gun case.
Tack/Miscellaneous Livestock Equipment: Horse vet supplies, numerous tack sheek, Johs Stubben Krefeld hunt seat 16”
saddle, 16” Hereford saddle, 16” Western saddle, saddle racks
and pads, bridles, bitts, halters, slip-on spurs, livestock oster
clippers, leads, new driver nylon harness, Gerths nylon pony
harness, Seaman tank, rubber stall matts, electric milker, approximately 10 coral panels, concrete feed bunk, stall mats, circuiteer
hot blower/dryer.
Furniture/Household Items: rectangular oak table with 6
chairs, glass front china hutch, miscellaneous glassware, double pedestal desk, leather roll-a-around chair, leather La-Z-Boy
recliner, tweed La-Z-Boy recliner, Sanyo 48” flat screen TV,
microfiber sofa, end tables, Canon Imageclass copy machine,
antique dresser with mirror, chest of drawers, Singer sewing
machine with cabinet, queen size bed, 4020 cast tractor with
mounted corn picker, John Deere 730 diesel cast tractor, John
Deere cast race cars, Die Cast Toys: 4020 diesel narrow front toy
tractor, die cast John Deere planter, die cast 1206 diesel toy tractor, die cast 4020 diesel toy tractor, miscellaneous lamps infrared
console heater, Budweiser steins.
Visit www.scottysauctionservice.com

Cash/Check w/ID – Lunch on Grounds

Christy’s Auction Service
La Plata, MO 63549 660-341-4531
View individual lot listings at www.dchristyauctions.com
& Christy’s Auction Service on Facebook
Auctioneers – David Christy
Jason Wood – 660-341-7884
Greg Smoot – 660-341-5175

Scotty Kuntz 573-356-4405

Michael Cunningham 660-651-2288 • Paxton Pittman 918-316-7500
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Joe Koenen, Agri-Business Specialist

FAIR REMINISCING
Many farmers and gardeners are
finally in the fields now, which is a good
thing after our long winter. Since this
year is the 80th anniversary of the modern Putnam County Fair (and my 40th
year here), I thought it is a good time to
look back.
The fair has changed in many ways
over the years. One is the board and
meetings are very different. The first
year I was here the board had one
meeting a year (annual meeting) and
board members handled their tasks the
rest of the time on their own. I admit
that did surprise me and I remember
Betty Morrow (fair board president at
the time) saying, “before you are done
Joe, you’ll have a meeting every month”
which we do now (I am not sure that
is my entire fault). There were seven
board members then and now we have
16. As always, though, the fair succeeds
because of our volunteers. Second, the
fair has always been one of the largest
county fairs in Missouri. Costs have
continued to rise but revenues have

increased six times since my first year
on the board. That is one reason a fair
such as last year is a bigger financial
stress for us. Third, the fair entry makeup is different today. Livestock entries
that used to be primarily cattle are now
many species including many goats. We
have a wide range of exhibits and activities for kids and adults and try to vary
some every year. Fourth, the extension
office’s involvement with the fair here
continues to be strong. That began in
the 1930’s and has grown over the years.
Fifth, musical entertainment has been
a part of the Putnam County Fair since
the early 1950’s with many big names
having played here. We strive to have a
little something for everyone.
Since it is our 80th, we would love to
hear your fair stories and would enjoy
any memorabilia that you may have if
you are willing to share. Please stop by
our office or contact us at (660) 9472705. Suggestions are welcome as well.
Hope to see you all at the fair (September 3 to 7).

Join us for

Community Action Month receptions

MONDAY, MAY 6
9:30 a.m.: Shelby, 204 E. Third in Shelbyville
11:30 a.m.: Lewis, 408 S. Fourth in Canton
1 p.m.: Marion, 3518 Palmyra Road in Hannibal
2:30 p.m.: Pike, 805 Business Highway 61 in Bowling Green
FRIDAY, MAY 10
9 a.m.: Lincoln, 11 Woodcrest Drive in Troy
10:30 a.m.: Montgomery, 137 Farnen in Montgomery City
11:30 a.m.: Warren, 120 E. Main in Warrenton
12:30 p.m.: St. Charles, 3400 Meadow Pointe Drive in O’Fallon

REMINDERS
Remember the Market on the Square
will begin this coming Saturday, May 4
on the Unionville square. If you were
here last year, expect more of the same.
If not, you need to be here!
Keep up on upcoming events, 4-H
news, resources and other items of
interest in our web page at www.
extension.missouri.edu/putnam. You
can also check out our Putnam County
Extension Facebook page.
THOUGHT: “There is nothing so
small that it can’t be blown out of proportion!”

Many people don’t realize the consequences of putting off needed vehicle
maintenance. Not only can neglecting
vehicle service cause safety issues if ignored, but it can lead to costly repairs
down the road. With nearly 80 percent
of vehicles needing service, a new part
and/or repair, chances are your vehicle
could use some extra attention.
The non-profit Car Care Council
suggests you stop stalling and start following a vehicle service schedule, keep
a free copy of the council’s Car Care
Guide in the glovebox and perform the
following common routine maintenance procedures to keep your vehicle
running at its best.
Check all fluids, including engine oil,
power steering, brake and transmission
as well as windshield washer solvent
and antifreeze/coolant.
Check the brake system annually
and have the brake linings, rotors and
drums inspected at each oil change.
Check the tires, including tire pressure and tread. Uneven wear indicates
a need for wheel alignment. Tires should also
be checked for bulges and
bald spots.
Check the hoses and
belts to make sure they
are not cracked, brittle,
frayed, loose or showing
signs of excessive wear.
Check the heating, ventilating and air conditioning (HVAC) system as
proper heating and cooling performance is critical
for interior comfort and
safety reasons, such as
defrosting.
Check the wipers and
SPECIAL
lighting so that you can
SChEduLE your
see and be seen. Check
that all interior and extebEEf to bE
rior lighting is working
SLAughtErEd In MAy.
properly and replace worn
wiper blades so you can
butChEr fEE $40.00 AhEAd
see clearly when driving
undEr 2 1/2 yEArS oLd And LIvE
during precipitation.
wEIght undEr 1600Lb for ProCESSIng.
Be sure to fully inspect
your
vehicle annually,
$0.64Lb dISPoSAL $20.00 A hEAd
including performing a
CALL SPECIAL d
tune-up and wheel alignment. If you suspect there
to SChEduLE your
is a problem, don’t stall
APPoIntMEnt
and address it quickly
660-385-2141
before minor repairs become more complicated,
expensive repairs.

Saturday, April 11

JOSH DANIELS

WEDNESDAY, MAY 15
9 a.m.: Ralls, 411 Main in New London
10:30 a.m.: Monroe, 314 N. Washington in Paris
11:30 a.m.: Randolph, 1903 N. Morley in Moberly
12:30 p.m.: Macon, 907 Highway PP in Macon

Putting Off
Car Care?

GRANT CITY, MO

WILCOX COUNTRY
OPRY BARN

Show Starts at 7 pm
Highway 63 S. Macon
660-385-2657 or 385-2304

BUSINESS CARD DIRECTORY

Your Complete
Communications Provider

Amy Cook-Admin.
Coordinator

Fastest Internet Around!

Amy Elliott
IL/CDS Program Coordinator
Jean Spencer
ILS/Public relations

660.395.9000
800.769.8731

www.cvalley.net

877-684-4542

Place Your
Business Card
Here!
Call 660-395-4663
CheckMate Window Cleaning

window

Elisha Walter

cleaning

660.591.2115

checkmate-window-cleaning.business.site

Dan Schlipf
Antenna Service, LLC

OVER 40 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
FREE Phone Estimates

WE HAVE A VARIETY OF
OFF-AIR DIGITAL
TV ANTENNAS
& Accessories

29132 Bird Drive
Macon, MO 63552

660-384-4216
schlipfd@cvalley.net

YOUR AD COULD BE HERE!
CALL FOR DETAILS
660-395-4663
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AND THE BIBLE SAYS
BY Steven Saunders
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Obituaries

False Teachings About God
Welcome to our study today. I want to depart from
what we usually do, as we dive into scriptures. We’ve
already done this with reference to the subject of the
God of the Bible. But I want to let you know that people have various views pertaining to God, or Deity.
Many deny the Triune God, meaning 3 persons of the
same essence and nature. These doctrines contradict the truth and will destroy our faith. While some
“twist” the scriptures concerning the nature of God,
2 Peter 3:16, let us test all things and hold fast to that
which is good, 1 Thessalonians 5:21.
First, Polytheism, as some believe that he triune nature
of God is equal to polytheism, the belief in many gods.
As we’ve seen in scripture, the Bible teaches that there
is one God, or essence, nature, or Deity, not many,
Deuteronomy 6:4; Isaiah 45:5. Polytheism is a human
doctrine that creates a realm where separate gods of
different natures and essences exist. But think a minute, the demons believe that there is one God, and so
should we, James 2:19. The false gods of polytheistic
religions are to be rejected. God says to them, “Indeed
you are nothing, and your work is nothing; he who
chooses you is an abomination.”, Isaiah 41:24.
Another false doctrine teaches that Jesus is a Created
Being. One religious group in their publication states
“…the Bible plainly states that in his prehumen exis-

tence, Jesus was a created spirit being, just as angels
were spirit beings created by God. Neither the angels
nor Jesus had existed before their Creation…Jehovah
God alone is Almighty. He created the prehumen
Jesus directly. Thus, Jesus had a beginning and could
never be coequal with God in power or eternity.”
Furthermore, these have mistranslated John 1:1 in
their translation making it to say that the Word was
“a god”. Such is not the case, for the Son is called in
prophecy “Might God” and “Everlasting Father”, Isaiah
9:6. Jesus is addressed as the eternal Jehovah, Hebrews
1:10-12, who was in the form of God and equal with
God, Philippians 2:6. Jesus referred to himself as the
“I AM”, John 8:58; Exodus 3:14. He was not a created
being, for the Scriptures affirm that all things were
created by him and for him, that he might have the
preeminence as the Creator, Colossian 1:15-18. Jesus
has this preeminent position of supremacy and honor
due to the fact that he is the Creator of all creation.
These truths also help us understand what Jesus meant
when he described himself as the “Beginning of the
creation of God”, Revelation 3:14. This doesn’t mean
he is the first person or thing created by God, but that
he is the source or originating cause, he is the active
agent of God by whom all things were created.
Next week we will look at a few more human doctrines about God.

On March 26th, 2019 Tent #23 Daughters of Union
Veterans of the Civil War 1861-1865 met at Chariton
County Historical Museum at 1115 E 2nd Street in
Salisbury MO. Our Program was presented on, Chariton County in the US Civil War by Wendy Littrell.
The four Enderle Brothers served, were from Chariton
County and were ancestors of Wendy Littrell. Rebecca
and twin sister Katherine Schmidt also served and
Volunteered as Army Nurses. Note-worthy for the
nurses was providing nursing care for released POW’s
who were emaciated and presented with swollen legs
from Beri-beri as a result of their rice diet. Another
nursing special assignment was taking care of the
Commander of Japan; Hidaki Tojo. This nurse is
honored at the Chariton County Historical Museum
for her service. A tour of the museum was enjoyed
by members: Laurel Seeley, Anne Freeman, Wilma
Jobson, Marilyn Freeman, Sharon Hutchinson, Aileen
Burns, Linda Haley, Catherine Llewellyn, Mary Ann
Wilson, Anne Orscheln, Wendy Littrell, Ruth Masten
and Donna Lester.
The meeting was called to order by president, Laurel
Seeley. Roll Call and minutes followed by secretary,

Mary Ann Wilson.The treasurers report was read by
Marilyn Freeman. Our patriotic instructor, Linda
Haley, gave a flag moment which reminded members the USA flag is flown at half staff in mourning
for designated, principal government leaders and
upon presidential or gubernatorial order. Birthday
cards sent by Catherine Llewellyn were read aloud
for Neta Chandler, Heather Cottrell, Sandy Swadley
and Michele Pipes. Hostesses for March were Laurel
Seeley and Sharon Hutchinson. There was an update
from National Convention and an update from the
Missouri Convention 2019 to be held June 7-8th in
Kansas City at the Hilton Garden Inn. Convention
baskets were discussed and dates given for the next
General Orders publication. Linda Haley mentioned
the Fischer House being built on the Harry S Truman
Hospital campus in Columbia MO that will provide
lodging for families when there is an unexpected stayover for patients. She will bring more information to
the April meeting. This April meeting is Tuesday April Jean Poteet, age 79 of La Plata, Missouri, passed away Tuesday, April 30, 2019 at University Hospital in Columbia, Mis23rd, 2019 at the Methodist Church, 208 Pearl Street
souri.Graveside services will be 2:00 p.m. Thursday, May 9,
at 1;30 pm.

Daughters of Union Veterans of the Civil War

X. Much conversation was also held regarding Missouri House Bill 1062 which would prevent the use of
eminent domain for the Grain Belt Express transmission line.
Under Assistant General Manager Scott Lucas updates
he noted operations for the Macon Energy Center and
the Audrain Energy Centers. Mr. Lucas shared that he
and Matt Meisner attended testing of the Multi-User
Displays created at Solar Turbines, Inc. for the Macon
and Columbia Operation Centers for natural gas fired
turbines located in Macon, Laddonia, and Fredericktown. Primary focus for the Special Services Group
this period was preparing for and doing a breaker
changeout on the Caterpillar generator set at the
Vine Street complex. In addition, native grass burns
were conducted. Electric Distribution continued to
change out meters for the AMI project, updated GIS
mapping, and worked along Noll Drive replacing
backbone structures out of Substation 2. Underground Facilities also changed out natural gas ERTs
for the AMI project, repaired a water leak downtown,
repaired a natural gas main due to damage by a contractor, assisted Insituform as needed with wastewater
relining projects, and attended various trainings. The
northeast section of the Missouri Water and Wastewater conference was held in Macon on April 9th and it
was voted to be held at the Macon County Expo again
in 2020.
At the water and wastewater plants, Manager Roger
Rector’s updates noted that bids will be collected for
the budgeted replacement of the caustic soda tank
at the water treatment plant. At the wastewater
treatment plant, in additional to operations being
discussed it was noted that Burns & McDonnell is
working on an engineering agreement to present at
the next meeting for replacement of the headworks.
After approval of accounts payable and setting the
next regular meeting for Monday, May 20, 2019 at
4:00 p.m., a motion was made by President Tim
Watts, seconded by Board Member Kevin Butner, to
hold an executive session regarding Personnel (Rs.
MO.610.021 (3)). The votes were as follows: Tim
Watts; yea, John Neer; yea, J.D. King; yea, and Kevin
Butner; yea.
When the meeting reopened at 5:02 pm it was immediately adjourned by Tim Watts.

Samaritan Hospital Meeting
The Samaritan Hospital Auxiliary met on April 22,
2019.
Bernie Orman gave a report on hospital activities.
The meeting opened with the pledge to the flag. Roll
call was taken with 13-member present and one guest,
Zola Edwards.
The minutes of the previous meeting were read and
approved on a motion by Irene Wyatt, second by Marilyn Stroppel.
The treasurers report was distributed and approved on
a motion by Pat Clarke, second by Jeanie Arnett under
old business. The tray favors for patients’ trap have
been delivered and were very attractive.
The scholarship committee reported they had 4 applicants one of which was a renewal and not eligible
– Jeanie Arnett made a motion to accept the other
3, Annika Winkie, Jessica Benson and Lisa Tull for
$500.00 each Sharon Poteet second and carried.
New business, Calendar were distributed and approved. Erica from the kitchen is retiring and there

Kyle J. Tennison, age 16 of
Gatesville, was unexpectedly
taken from us on April 27,
2019. Funeral services are
scheduled for 10:00 a.m., Saturday, May 4, 2019, at Coryell Community Church with
burial following at Walker
Cemetery in Ft. Hood. Visitation will be 6:00 – 8:00
p.m. Friday, at Scott’s Funeral
Home.
Kyle was born in Columbia,
MO to Jimmy Tennison and
Amanda McDuffee. He moved to Texas at an early age
and attended school in Gatesville most of his life. Kyle
loved football and playing games with his family. He
enjoyed hanging out with his friends, playing paintball,
going to Urban Air trampoline-park and playing video
games. Kyle had a pure heart and a lovable soul. He
would stand up for the underdog and never let anyone
be bullied around him. Always had smile on his face. He
loved to play poker and the lessons his dad would teach
him playing cards. Kyle liked the outdoors, shooting
guns and fishing with family and friends. He was a thrill
seeker, loved the roller coasters at Six Flags and the high
slides at the water parks. Kyle loved his family in Missouri and the time he was able to spend there, and learning the locksmith trade from his grandpa. Kyle had a best
friend Zane, whom they shared some special bonds that
had been formed throughout their short lives. The family
wishes to thank Zane for his special friendship with Kyle.
Kyle kept his love pouring out despite the hard times that
he had to overcome during his life. As his sister Megan
said “He was perfect and pure in every way”.
He was preceded in death by his mother, Amanda McDuffee; grandmother, Janice Nail; and grandfather, Bill
Tennison.
Kyle is survived by his father, Jimmy Tennison and
wife Stacey, of Hearne; sister, Megan Beard and husband
Blake; brothers, Shaun Franken; Lucas McDuffee, and
James Tennison; step-sister, Jessica Hill; grandmothers,
Lynn Tennison and Debbie Stringer; grandfathers, Tom
Devine and David McDuffee; uncle, Billy Tennison and
wife Kelli; aunts, Christy Tennison, Tamara Ferguson
and Ellen Lamm; great-grandmother, Helen McDuffee;
and many nieces, nephews and cousins.

Death Notices

The Minutes of the Meeting
of the Board of Public Works

The regular meeting of the Board of Public Works was
held on April 15, 2019 at 4:00 p.m. in the City Council
Chambers. Those in attendance were President Tim
Watts, Vice President John Neer, Board Member J.D.
King, Board Member Kevin Butner, General Manager
Stephanie Wilson, Assistant General Manager Scott
Lucas and City Administrator Avis Marshall.
President Tim Watts called the meeting to order at
4:00 p.m. Board Member J.D. King made a motion,
seconded by Board Member Kevin Butner, to approve
the minutes from the March 18, 2019 meeting. The
motion carried with four votes for and none against.
For the first item on the agenda, is an Approval of Bid
for Replacement of Concrete and Railing at City Hall/
Macon Municipal Utilities Business Office. Vice President John Neer made a motion, seconded by Board
Member JD King, to accept the sole bid received from
JT Holman Construction in the amount of $52,676.
The motion carried with four votes for and none
against.
Next item on the agenda was a review of monthly
financials for March 2019. Activity for each fund was
discussed along with consideration of a rate study for
wastewater as a cost of service for this fund was last
reviewed and adjusted in 2015.
Under manager reports, General Manager Stephanie Wilson noted that the onsite portion of the 2018
financial audit will be performed by Williams Keepers, Inc. the week of April 29, 2019. The semi-annual
Drug Take Back event will be held in association with
the Firefighter’s Association BBQ from 10:00 am to
2:00 pm on Saturday, April 27, 2019 at the Macon
Plaza, intersection of Missouri Street and Briggs
Drive. This event is sponsored by the City of Macon Police Department, Macon Municipal Utilities,
Macon County Public Water Supply District #1, and
the Missouri Rural Water Association to prevent misuse of over-the-counter and prescription drugs plus
dispose of medications properly to protect ground
water sources. Ms. Wilson also noted that she attended Drug-Free Workplace and Human Resources Law
training on April 8th and 9th held by the Missouri
Intergovernmental Risk Management Agency. She
also shared information learned from staff attendance
at a recent software user conference for MMU’s billing
and financial software, Tyler Technologies, Inc. Incode

Kyle J. Tennison

will be a reception for her on May 2nd at 2:00pm.
Marilyn Stroppel made a motion to give her a gift of
appreciation. Jeanie Arnett second and carried Barbie
Wilt will get a card and money to give her at reception.
Everyone was encouraged to remember the World
Day of Prayer on May 2nd at 12 noon at the First
Christian church in Macon.
Zola Edwards stated she would like to become a member and we welcome her.
Meeting adjourned next meeting will be May 20th
2019 a week early due to holiday. Cheryl Blaise Pres.
Irene Wyatt Secar.

2019 in the La Plata Cemetery. Officiating will be Reverend
Scott Beard

Ronald Gene Harre, 80, of Macon, MO, passed away on
Tuesday, April 23, 2019. Ronald is survived by his wife, Jan of
the home; seven children, Shelly Bork and her husband Roger, Steven Harre and his wife Roberta, Jason Casady and his
wife Denise, David Harre and his wife Laurie, Jana Reed and
her husband Marty, Jacki Gabryshak and her husband Pete
and Stacey Stuck and her husband Brad. Memorial service
will be 11:00 am, on Saturday, April 27, 2019, at the Hutton
& McElwain Funeral Home in Macon. Inurnment will be at
the Woodlawn Cemetery in Macon.

WISHING
YOU
PEACE
Randy & Michele - Neil & Sherry Travis
125 South Church Street
La Plata, MO 63549
(660) 332-7145
www.travisfuneralchapel.com
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Call 395-4663 or email ads.homepress@gmail.com

The Journal

Pay for 3 weeks and get the 4th week free!

CLASSIFIEDS

NEW RATES: $12 per week for up to 20 words, 10¢ per word thereafter. Ads in both Home Press and Journal: $20 per week 10¢ per word thereafter

FOR RENT

Beat the Heat

SENIOR HOUSING -Macon Senior Housing Inc. has
1-bedroom apartments available for rent to eligible tenants. Utilities paid. Laundry
facilities. Refrigerator and
range provided. Maintenance
provided. Smoke free apartments. Karen Murr or Vicky
McLeland 660-415-7287 for
more information. This institution is an Equal Opportunity provider and employer.
(TFN)

Starting Wage $9.00
Open interviews
Monday-Friday 9am-10am &
Tuesday 4-5pm

Cool Off at
Brookview Apartments
of La Plata

Energy Efficient for
Low Electric Costs

• Career Opportunities
• Flexible Hours
• Quality Benefits for
full-time Employees
after one year:
- 2 weeks paid vacation
-Eligible for insurance
APPLY AT:
www.mcdonalds.com/careers

HELP WANTED

USDA- Shelby County Farm Service Agency

USDA- Shelby County Farm Service Agency in
Shelbyville, MO has a vacancy for a full-time
permanent County Program Technician position. An
agricultural background and/or farm skill are
helpful. Computer skills desired. Vacancy
information can be found at www.USAjobs.gov and
applications must be filed online. The open
application period is from April 24, 2019 thru May 8,
2019. Salary will be determined by qualifications of
the applicant. Available Employee Benefits include
health, dental, vision, flexible spending account
and life insurance. Paid time off for annual and sick
leave. Thrift savings plan and FERS retirement
system. For more information about the position,
federal employment or questions about the
application process; please contact Jarrell Foreman
at the Shelby County FSA office in Shelbyville, MO
at 573-633-2440 extension 2 or email
jarrell.foreman@usda.gov. USDA is an equal
opportunity provider, employer, and lender.

FOR SALE

HUD Approved
Vouchers Welcome

For Sale Push Mowers,
Riding Lawn Mowers,
serviced and ready to
mow. Used replacement
Riding Motors 17H.P. to
25H.P. More information
(660)773-5570
Bevier
(4/15,22,29 – 5/6,13,20,27
– 6/6,13 & 20)

Call Manager at 660-6310-681
for an application

www.brookviewapts.com
MO RELAY 711
“Brookview is an equal opportunity
provider and employer”

DIRECTOR

JULY

Oversee Independent Supported Living
homes for developmentally disabled
adults in Macon, MO. Bachelor’s degree
in human related field. Send resume to
bbest@ssscare.org.
RN/Director
Our agency is seeking an individual
to provide oversight as a Director
of Independent Supported Living
Homes for the developmentally
disabled population. Responsible for
supervision of up to 25 staff, payroll,
scheduling, medical follow up and
oversight of the ISL program.
Send resume to bbest@ssscare.org

School is the
beginning of
learning,
not the end

Retirement
can be the
best times with
a little planning

One of the biggest
needs is to turn
unskilled workers
into skilled workers

If you’re not rich
you can have some things
that rich people have,
but you can’t have
everything that rich people
have, choose carefully

Financial management
gardening, cooking,
art & music
should be taught in
pulic schools

Emotional management
& good selling
should be taught in
public schools

FOR SALE: House at
411 S Macon St., Bevier 2
Bedrooms, 1 ½ Bath. Call
660-773-6634 or 660-4157503 (4/29, 5/6,13 & 20)

The Bevier Fire District will be accepting bids
for a new furnace at the Bevier Fire Station
until June 8. Mail bids to:
Bevier Fire District
PO Box 52
Bevier, MO 63532
Bids will be opened at the meeting on June 9.
They reserve the right to accept or reject any
or all bids.
Contact Rick Shoemaker at Rick’s Service to
gain access to the fire station.
HELP WANTED: Jepson Lumber has immediate
openings for laborer / delivery drivers. Applicant
will be responsible for delivering and unloading
product to our customers (no overnight driving),
as well as loading and unloading trucks at the
yard, moving stock by hand and by forklift,
stacking lumber and various other manual tasks
as they arise. Applicant must be able to lift 50#
plus. Competitive wages and benefits offered.
Please apply in person at the Macon Store - 104
E. Goggin Street, Macon, MO 63552, or at the
Kirksville store, 22727 Hwy 63, Kirksville, MO
63501

In Print.
Online.
On the Go.
Page 10A
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Your News. Your Way.
FOR SALE: 4X6 Utility Trailer $225,
Garden Tiller $150
Call 417-263-0898 for appointment

Staying connected
is now easier than ever…
LOCAL NEWS
REGIONAL NEWS
DINING
ENTERTAINMENT
BUSINESS
SPORTS
TRAVEL
RECREATION
REAL ESTATE
CLASSIFIEDS
and so much more.

*Including
all
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MEC Hosts Live Line Demonstration For
Emergency Personnel And Telecoms
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I want to thank everyone since returning home from my accident. Thanks
for the prayers, visits, calls, food, ecard(cheer), facebook contacts,
ambulance, first responders, air vac and the doctors
& nurses at the Universary Hospital. A big
thanks to Ben & Pat for all their work with food
and helping with farm chores.Thank you Lisa &
Steve for helping at the accident scene. A special
thaks to my brother Kieth for saving my life! I
am getting better everyday. God Bless EveryoneKenneth Kelso
Sunday, May 12

Matthew Leland Lewis

Macon Electric Cooperative sponsored
an electrical safety demonstration on
Monday, April 22 for local emergency
personnel and local telecommunications organizations (telecoms). Individuals that attended represented various
local emergency response groups
including Macon Fire Department,
Missouri State Highway Patrol, and
Randolph County Sheriff ’s Department.
Telecoms present included Chariton
Valley and Mark Twain Telephone.
The presentation was conducted by
Steve Hancock, Vice President of Electric Distribution at Corn Belt Energy.
Corn Belt’s unique display unit sent the
firefighters, police officers, and telecom
employees away with a much greater
respect for electricity and the dangers
associated with it.
The audience was taught how to react
safely in emergency situations involving
downed power lines. Hancock warned
that if you are ever in or come upon an
accident involving a power pole, you
should assume electrical lines could be
down and energized. The proper action
is to stay inside the vehicle, or direct
those inside to remain inside, until the
power company can de-energize the
line. Stepping out of the car could create
a path to ground and kill a person
instantly. The only exception would be
if the vehicle was on fire. In that case,
the proper action is to jump – not step

– with both feet together away from
the vehicle, making sure you are NOT
touching the vehicle with any part of
your body when you land. Because electricity dissipates and the ground may
be energized, you should hop with both
feet together as you leave the area.
Hancock also discussed the importance of installing ground fault circuit
interrupters (GFCIs) for all receptacles
used in the bathroom, kitchen, shed
and outdoors (all places near water).
He reminded participants to watch out
for overhead power lines, keeping farm
equipment, swimming pool cleaning
tools, balloons, and other objects clear
of electrical lines.
The Live Line Demo provides communities with a solid foundation for
electrical safety knowledge and helps
them to be aware of the dangers associated with power lines. MEC was excited
to have the opportunity to include
telecommunications organizations in
this year’s presentation, because those
individuals are often working on the
poles that carry MEC’s 7200 volts of
power. MEC is pleased to sponsor the
Live Line Demonstration program for
schools and community groups as well
as fire, police and rescue departments.
For more information on live line or
table top demonstrations, call Macon
Electric Cooperative at (660) 385-3157.

You have become the young man that I had
hoped. Keep true to yourself and keep the
goals that you have set for your dreams.
In the song “Five more minutes” Time rolls by the clock
don’t stop I wish I had a few more drops Of the good stuff,
the good times Oh but they just keep on flying Right on
by like it ain’t nothing Wish
I had me a pause button
Moments like those Lord knows
I’d hit it And give myself
five more minutes

Love you
more,
Mom

Jacci Gregory
It’s a beautiful thing
watching you grow
up and getting one
step closer to
your dreams!
Congratulations,
with all our love.

OLDHAM

Monument,
LLC
MONUMENTS, MARKERS

Dad, Mom &
Sisters

& VASES ON DISPLAY
CUSTOM ENGRAVING
& ETCHING
MONUMENT REPAIRS
& RESETS

Tristan Anthony Lynch
(AKA: TT / T Hog)

LOCALLY OWNED & SERVING
THE AREA FOR 30 YEARS

400 N. Kansas
Downtown Marceline
Ed & Amy Ewigman
660-376-2508

Monday - Friday 8am - 5pm

We couldn’t be more proud of
you and all that you
accomplished in your high
school career! We know you
put 110% heart and soul in
everything you do. Continue
that in your college
years and you will
accomplish
anything and
everything.

We love you!
Dad, Mom,
& Gage
1 Timothy 4:12 - “Don’t let anyone look down on you because you are
young, but set an example for the believers in speech,
in life, in love, in faith and in purity.”

GUNNAR MCHENRY

Be Bold.
Be Brave
Be Courageous.
Joshua 1:9

LET YOUR
DREAMS
STAY BIG
AND YOUR
WORRIES
STAY
SMALL
LOVE,
DAD, MOM & GAGE
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Family Literacy Center’s 4th Annual
Raffle Winner

Congratulations goes to Alan Wyatt
as this year’s Family Literacy Center’s
$1,000 raffle winner. Alan’s ticket was
drawn during the Board meeting on
Thursday, April 11th, 2019. During the
annual fundraiser, the Family Literacy
Center’s staff and board members sell
100- $20 tickets, which means each
ticket buyer has a 1 in 100 chance of
winning half of the $2,000 earnings.
The winner receives $1,000 and The
Family Literacy receives $1,000. The
Family Literacy Center uses its half
of the earnings towards a scholarship
fund for their student’s High School
Equivalency (GED) test fees which are
currently $98.75. This fundraiser is supported by Macon county and the surrounding counties in which our eight

Lorem Ipsum

sites are based. Without the generosity
of these communities, this fundraiser
would not be possible. Thank you to
all who purchased a ticket during our
raffle this year.
The Family Literacy Center is a
non-profit 501 c3 organization located
within the Macon Area Education Center in Macon, Missouri. We provide free
educational services which include, but
are not limited to, HSE (GED) classes,
ELL (English Language Learner) classes, College and ASVAB preparation,
and K-12 tutoring.
The mission of the Literacy Council
of Macon County and its’ facility - the
Family Literacy Center- is to teach
basic skills to youth and adults and to
promote learning for every age at their
level of need. We help adults improve
their basic reading, math, and writing skills for the purpose of obtaining
their High School Equivalency (GED),
finding a better job, entering college or
the military, or beginning a technical
training program. We also provide tutoring to K-12 students who are having
difficulties with their classes or need
help preparing for the ACT or other
college entrance exams.
The Board of Directors of the Literacy
Council of Macon County
are Krista Bruno, Mickey
Shipp, Chuck Spencer,
Lydia McClellan, Jim
Cerva, Stacey Blodgett,
Lisa Skelton, Tammy
Shoemaker, Barb Peavler,
Jan Barton, and Julie Bonuchi. The Board meets
regularly to see how we
can improve services for
our area and surrounding
areas. Along with Lydia
McClellan, the Director
of Adult Education and
Literacy and the Macon
R-I School District, we are
currently serving Macon,
Lewis, Livingston, Shelby,
Monroe, Marion, and
Ralls Counties. Our current facilities are located
within Macon, Brookfield,
Chillicothe, Shelbina and
Monroe City, Hannibal,
Kirksville and La Belle.
You may call 660-3958060 or 660-385-2158 for
more information on how
to get signed up for free
GED/HiSET classes.

www.maconelectric.com

Better Internet Service
Better Wireless Coverage
Better Deals
Better Customer Service

Yep...

WE’RE JUST BETTER.
Call 660.395.9000
Click www.cvalley.net

